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ANTA FE NEW M EXICAN
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

RUSSIAN BRUTALITY
The Soldiers of the Czar Looted Tien
Tsin and Acted Worse Than
the Boxers,
BLOODY FIGHT AT

PEITSAN6

Nearly All the American Forces in China
Engaged Conger Sends Word That
Belief Must dome Quick
If at All.
Tien Tsin, August 5, via Shanghai,
7. (Copyright, 1900, by the Associated Press.) This morning at daylight 16,000 allies attacked the Chinese
at Pel Tsang and forced the enemy
from the trenches. The Americans who
participated were the 9th and 14th regiments, Rellly's battery and the marines. A heavy battle is still In progress.'
"
4ftU9SJA,JBRUTALITY.
f
!TSan
J
August 7. A story of
,
Russian brutality in China la told by
Mrs. E. B. Drew, wife of the British
commissioner of customs at Tien Tsin,
who arrived on the transport Logan.
She says: "The Russian troops pil
laged, looted, tortured and murdered
right and left. ,k Children were tossed
from bayonet "points only to be caught
artS again tossed time and again. The
Chinese women were mistreated, and
murdered house after house. It seemed
as If nothing could stay the mad frenzy
of the Russians. They drove women
and children Into the Pel Ho and Tel-lorivers, where they were drowned,
After shooting and murdering to their
heart's content, the Russians would
pillage, loot and burn every house that
caught their eyes. There was no at'
tempt at concealing this remaikably
barbarous conduct. It is generally
as true that the Chinese com'
mander of the Taku forts was murdered by the Russians when In the act
of surrendering his sword."
CHINESE IN GREAT FORCE.
London, August 7. The dispatch to
the Associated Press from Tien Tsin,
dated August 5, Is the only message
which got through from Tien Tsin since
the battle at Pel Tsang. Various Tien
Tsin dispatches of earlier dates allude
to reconnoiterlng encounters with the
Chinese preparatory to the general attack on the Chinese positions, which
are five miles long. The reconnolssances
developed that the Chinese were in
greater strength than had been expected. The Russians who have been fighting around Tasl Chow are reportd, according to a dispatch from Shanghai,
dated August 6, to have killed 3,000 Chinese. The Taotal of New Chwang re- -.
fused the Russian demand to give up
the forts there. It is confirmed that the
4th brigade of Indian troops has been
'
ordered to China.

August

of the Chinese army and the fact that
the advance upon Pekin is made by
two columns, one on each side of the
Pel Ho river.
PROTECTING
THE FOREIGNERS.
Rome, August 7. Information received here from Taku from Che Foo,
August 3, says that the commander of
the Italian. cruiser Elba had seen a note
from the governor of Shan Tung, dated
Pekln, July 30, saying that the ministers and foreigners are safe, that provisions have been supplied them, and
that conferences have taken place on
the subject of measures to be taken to
protect the ministers during their trip
to Tien Tsin, where, it is added, they
were to establish headquarters.
NOT CONFIRMED.
7.
a
London, August
Answering
question In the house of commons, Mr.
Broderlck said that her majesty's gov
ernment had no confirmation of the
statement attributed to LI Hung Chang
to the effect that the foreigners left Pe
kln for Tien Tsin under escort.
SHAKIIG

'

POSITION
ABLE.

CHINESE

UNASSAIL-

Washington, August 7. The war department received the following cable- gram from General Chaffee:
"Tien Tsin, August 3, via Che Foo,
deAugust 7. The conference
cided to give battle on Sunday. The
Chinese were intrenched east and west
through Pel Tsang. The rest of the
Chinese were protected by flooded
to-d-

The
practically unassailable.
Japanese, English and American forces,
about 10,000 strong, attacked the Chinese right, with the west river in their
flank. The other forces, Russians,
French, about 4,000 strong, were on the
opposite side, between the river and the
railroad. The Chinese position is apparently strong. The army reported
30,000
Chinese between Pebang and
Yang Tsun, or the crossing of the road
over the Pel Ho. Yang Tsun is their
objective. Our forces are 2,000 men and
a battery. The Conemaugh has arrived..
The 6th cavalry was left at Tien Tsin
for a guard of the city and awaiting
mounts. The ministers were safe on
the 28th of July." "
ANOTHER MESSAGE FROM MINISTER CONGER.
Shanghai, August 7. Colonel Meade,
of the marine corps, received by native
courier a message wrapped In pigskin,
signed by Minister Conger, as follows:
"Help at once if at all, Besieged in the
British legation. No government at n
except military chiefs, who are determined on the destruction of the foreigners."
In the papers of the viceroy of Tien
Tsin was found a receipt for 100 taels
paid the Boxers for the head of Major
Waller, of the United States marines,
who was killed In the first battle at
Tien Tsin.
BOUND FOR CHINA.
Fort Riley, Kan., August 7. Battery
O, with a
siege. gun, the largest
In the army, and 175 men, started for
San Francisco during the night on hurry orders from Washington to proceed
to China. Two trains are necessary to
carry the .entire battery.
CHINESE TO BE HELD RESPONSI-".- ..
BLE.
London, August 7. The parliamentary secretary of the foreign office, Mr.
Broderlck, in the house of commons to- -'
day, answering a question, said that her
majesty's government had Informed the
Chinese government that Its members
would be held personally responsible If
the members of the foreign legations or
other foreigners at Pekln suffer Injury.
Broderlck added that her majesty's
government did not think any useful
purpose would be served by further
communications.
GENERAL CHAFFEB'8 DISPATCH.
Washington, August 7. The dispatch
of General Chaffee, written before the
battle on Sunday, confirms the dispatches received by the navy department yesterday, also the press dispatches received
concerning the
attack on the Chinese at Pel Tsang.
Chaffee's dispatch was dated Friday,
'but was not sent from Che Foo until
an Inexplicable delay. The most
Interesting feature of the dispatch Is
the Information regarding the positions
ground

Pe-ki-

:
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to-d-
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HANDS.

Bryan and Stevenson Tendered a Reception

at

i

jjranev

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1900.

'Jmoago.

Chicago, August 7. William J. Bryan
arrived in Chicago
accompanied
by Mrs. Bryan and son. Governor and
Mrs. Thomas of Colorado and Col. John
I. Martin, sergeant-at-arm- s
of the
Kansas City convention. The party was
met at the union depot by a local committee of several clubs and a large
number of citizens, who gave them an
enthusiastic greeting. The party was
driven to the Sherman house, where
Bryan and Stevenson held a reception,
They shook hands with a great number
of people.
The special train carrying the entire
party departed over the Big Four at
1:30 p. m. Every Inch of available
space was occupied, and many disappointed Democrats were left behind because they could not even find standing
room.
y,

FIRE IX YELLOWSTONE PARK.

The Worst Forest Fire That Has Been Seen
for Years.

Helena, Mont., August 7. A forest
fire In the Yellowstone national park is
being fought by every soldier in the
park and all the men engaged In road
construction
work. Deputy
United
States Marshal Jackson, who returned
from there and who reported the fire,
said that when he left it was reported
that the fire extended a distance of ten
Men
miles, and was still spreading.
who have been In the park for years
said it was the worst they ever had
seen. Deer and elk have been driven
out of the fire area by the flames. The
buildings in the upper geyser basin are
in danger. In the dense timber region
everything Is unusually dry, and the
winds are carrying the flames with
great rapidity. In Marshal Sam Jackson's Opinion, it will be impossible for
the force engaged to make any headway against the Are.
FOREST FIRE IN MONTANA.
Helena, Mont., August 7. S. S. Hunt
ley, of the Park Transportation Company, who arrived here this afternoon
from Mammoth Hot Springs, says that
the fire is now burning on the Snake
river, just south of the Shoshone lake,
near the government forest reserve. It
Is twenty miles from the line of travel,
and Is well under control. Heavy rains
drenched the timber and undergrowth
to such an extent that danger from fur
ther spread Is past
PUD.

A FABULOUS GOLD

Fonr Miners Took Out $6,000

Worth of

Gold in One Day.

Seattle, Wash., August 7. The news
of a reported fabulously rich placer
gold discovery In the Copper rlvev dis
trict was brought to Seattle by the
steamer Bertha. From bedrock, at a
depth of 7 feet, four men are said to
have taken out 324 ounces of coarse
gold In one day from a claim on Slate
creek, a tributary of the Chlstachlng,
which flows into the Copper river. .
A TRA1H

WRECK.

Three People Killed and Seven Injured in
a Collision.
Lafayette, Ind August 7. Three peo
ple were killed and eleven Injured In
a collision on the Monon railroad this
morning at South Raub, ten miles south
of here. A passenger train collided
with a freight engine and caboose
standing on a side, track, waiting for
the passenger train .to pass. The pas
miles
senger train, running twenty-fiv- e
an hour, turned Into a switch. It Is believed that Brakeman. Charles King forgot to turn the switch after the freight
passed Into the side track. He Is missing, but whether hjs body is under the
debris, or whether he fled, Is not known.
The dead are: Lewis Raub, engineer;
Thomas Craft, fireman: Joseph Hud-lofireman. Henry W. Whitsell, of
Lafayette, engineer, Is scalded fatally.
TO DRAW AWAY

GOLD,

KRUGER IS ANXIODS

SIERRA COUNTY.
R. S. Phillips, of Denver, returned to

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

A LIBERAL DECISION

NO. 144

sies some years ago concerning the
lands In this part of the township, be- SCHOOL BONDS SOLD
tween miners and private land grant
claimants, many of the corners of the
public survey were removed or obliter
Receives a Good Figure
ated, and that the said pine post has for Alamogordo
some time been the best known, and, In
for the Bonds Issued to Build
fact, the only generally accepted corner
a School House.
of the public survey in that neighbor

Hillsboro, and with him a mining man
by the nume of Whittaker, who is in- in mines in Oregon. They spent oil
i.
He Is Willing to Surrender
If aterested
f 1116 interior fl6- few days doing the mountain minlmr 1118 o60131?
Allowed to Qo Where He
verses
the Surveyor General of
camps.
The Philadelphia Mining and Milling
Pleases.
New Mexico,
Company at Andrews Is rushing business with a steady hand. The new mill
hood.
time and doing good OF
"Under these circumstances, If the tie A 616 JUDGMENT FOR TAXES
BARRISMITH
SURRENDERS is running full
IMPORTANCE
TO
MINERS
work. Work In the mines is being
connecting the Albemarle claims to the
pushed briskly along with most satissaid pine post is correctly given as to
results. The new shaft on the No
course and distance In the notice of the
The Boers Attacked the Garrison on the factory
and
Tech
Immaterial
The Lagnna Valley Company Must Fay
Legal
Quibbling
El Oro is down about 100 feet, with a
application for patent, such tie will be
Elands Biverr Heavy Firing in Proe
nicalities Should Be Tolerated Against
a Who Broke into
good showing of
ore, which
held sufficient for the purpose of such
$5,392.44 Taxes-B- oy
has been continuous, and levels will
notice, and if the notice is otherwise
Mine Owners Making Application
gress Indicating the Belief of
a Freight Oar at Maedalena Arsoon be started on the vein both ways
correct and sufficient the same will be
the Garrison.
for Patent.
rested by Sheriff Blackington.
from the shaft. The company Is workheld to be good as a whole."
ing about ninety men.
The secretary's decision is just and
jt- -.
Pretoria, August 6. It Is stated pos
Hon. E. A. Hitchcock, secretary of proper; it Is also In accordance with
OTERO COUNTY.
that President Kruger Is COURT OP PR1YATE LAMP CLAIMS.
the Interior, recently promulgated the law and precedent;
itively
The Democratic county primaries
the Albemarle
anxious to surrender, provided satisfacdecision in the case of "In re Albemarle owners will not be put to the expense took place on Saturday last.
tory promise is given as to his ultimate Several Surveys Confirmed and Other Mat' and other lode mining claims." These of more money and a loss in time in be
A Baptist camp meeting will be held
destination.
claims are situate in the Cochlti min- Ing compelled to readvertlse their no at Angus August 9, and will continue
tors Passed Upon.
HARRISMITH SURRENDERED.
The court of private land claims met ing district. This decision is broad and tices of application for patent, as the three weeks.
London, August 7. Lord Roberts re this forenoon at this federal building for liberal In its scope, and deserves more surveyor general wanted to compel
Otero county Is supplying telegraph
ports to the war office under date of its August term. C'hiirf Justice Joseph than passing notice, for it is of impor them to do on a very notional decision, poles in great quantities for the rail
Pretoria, August , as follows: "Harrl- - R, Reed presided. The associate jus- tance to the mining interests of this and one not based upon knowledge or road companies in central Mexico.
smlth surrendered on August 4. The tices were all present, viz.: Thomas C territory, and shows that the secretary experience. They will, however, be re
An effort Is to be made to develop ar
neighboring country seems quiet. Kitch Fuller, William W. Murray, Wilbur F. of the Interior and the law officers of quired under Instructions from the gen tesian water on the grounds of the
ener Is with his forces south of the Vaal Stone, Henry C. Sluss. United States that department do not propose to tol- eral land office to retrace their lines of Southwestern
Baptist College at Ala
river. He was joined yesterday by a Attorney Matthew G. Reynolds, Clerk erate any legal quibbling or the use of survey to prove to the surveyor gener
mogordo.
strong detachment of Brabant's horse James H. Reeder and he other court immaterial technicalities when it comes al their contention, that the pine post
L. Levy, of Tularosa, for carelessly
and the Canadian regiment. The Boers officials were present,- Including Depu to according miners and mine owners and not the mineral monument, incorfirearms, was placed under a
handling
attacked the garrison on Elands river ty United States Marshal E. L. Hall reasonable facility for expediting and rectly placed there by a former survey, bond ot 500 to await the action of the
on the morning of August 4. Informa
who called the court to order.
securing patents on their mining is the true section corner.
grand Jury.
tion was sent to" Carrlngton, who was
The first business transacted was the cluimH. In the case at Issue, Charles H.
The railroad is now employing forty- Surveyor General Vance may, by sim
on his way to the Elands river. Ian approval of the survey of the Bosque Toll and others applied for patents for
ple technicalities and official quibbling, eight men in the shops at Alamogordo,
Hamilton, who reached Rustenberg Grande or Miguel and Santiago Mon- - the Albemarle group of mines in the give them some more trouble, but ii is whereas
they were only employing
yesterday, reports hearing heavy firing toya grant in Bernalillo county; area: Cochitl mining district to the surveyor hoped for the good of the mining Indus twenty a short time ago.
In the direction of Elands river. To- day 3,000 acres;
of
New
the
first step try of the territory that he will refrain
Mexico,
claimant, Clinton N. Cotton. general
Alamogordo is to have a box factory
the firing seems more distant, which
The survey of the Felipe Tafoya In this proceeding being the making of from doing so, as It is quite Important within the next sixty days. It will be
looks as If the Elands river garrison grant, In Bernalillo county, was ap- an order of survey of the claims with a not
only to mine owners, but also to built between the two sawmills, and
has been relieved and was retiring to proved. Area, 4,300 acres; area claimed, view to securing patent. United States the. commonwealth of New Mexico, as will have a
capacity of 60,000 boxes per
ward Zeerust."
22,090 acres; claimant, Roman A. Baca. Deputy Mineral Surveyor H. T. Brown well as to the government of the United month.
TO ANNEX THE TRANSVAAL.
to
was
the
and
los
The survey of the Sail, Juan de
assigned
work,
being States, that every proper facility should
Two boys brought a rattlesnake to
London, August 7. Mr. Joseph Cham Boqulllas y Nogales grant, on the unable to find a government corner be extended to mine owners and miners the snake editor of the Tularosa Dem
colo
of
for
Btate
the
two-miberlain, secretary
to procure patents, so that valuable ImSan Pedro river, In Arizona, was ap- with which to connect, within the
ocrat which measured over 5 feet, and
nies, In reply to a question In the house proved. Area, 17,000 acres; claimant,
limit, and there having been no provements might be made, mines de had fourteen rattles. This reptile was
alof commons
said that he
mineral monument established in the veloped, titles secured and taxes paid.
the estate of W. R. Hearst.
most vicious one, and Just before It
ready had made himself acquainted
By consent, a decree rejecting the district at the time of making the surwas killed it had coiled, struck at and
with the views of Canada and Austra- Bishop's ranch grant near Santa Fe, vey, the deputy, after diligent search,
burled its fangs deep into a
TRES PIEDRAS NOTES,
lia In regard to the main points of the was entered, the best part of the grant found the corner of sections 13, 14, 23
plank.
South African settlement. He admitted having been claimed by,' Archbishop and 24, township 18 north, range 4
The total assessment of Otero county
that they were In accord with her Bourgade under the.small holdings act. east, to which he connected the sur- Aotivity in the Mines A Wedding on s X750.000. Of this amount tne com
30.
July
majesty as to the necessity for the anThe court took up ihe matter of the vey of the Albemarle group of mining
panies pay on the following amounts:
nexation of the Orange Free State and extent of the allotted lands on the
claims. In the field notes of the sur- Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Alamogordo Improvement Company,
6.
Tom
Tres
Strong,
Piedras,
August
the Transvaal to the empire, and the
to
the surveyor general's
grant, in Rio Arriba county. In vey, returned
75,000; lumber company, $100,000; New
new
Is
a
stable
the
building
liveryman,
establishment of a government sup- which case
Mexico Real Estate Company, $.15,000;
Judge W. F. Stone recently office, he described the point to which and corrals.
ported by military force, with the ulti- took testimony. The testimony was pre- connection was made as a pine post,
Tres Piedras received a bountiful First National Bank, $20,000. These
mate extension of representative
sented, the case argued and submitted. properly marked as the corner of said shower
sums give a total of $220,000.
yesterday.
The grant had been confirmed to the sections, and in addition to the post,
The school bonds of district No. 1,
B. Seward and son are on a
Mrs.
E.
a
stone
was
in
a
sand
stated
that
there
extent of 50,000 acres to Its owners In
Otero county, have been sold to C. H.
A Memorial Strv'ce.
Colo.
to
at
friends
visit
Antonlto,
mound
of
rocks
there also, which indi
Washington, August 7. Baron Fava, everalty.
Wells & Hall have made a new strike Coffin, of Chicago, and after ail ex
the survey of the Antonio cated that the post had been Bet to ren at the Good
are paid, leave in the treasury
the Italian ambassador, announces
Hope In the 16 to 1 that pensesto
the section corner more conspicuthe credit of the district. The
$9,880
that a memorial service will be held at Raca - .grant, on the Puerco river, der
138 ounces In silver.
runs
will ous and more easily Identified. The
Washington on August 19 In honor of Calmed by Mariano S. Otero, et al.,
for the sale of these bonds Is remarkable, as
A car load of machinery
of
Albemarle
claims
the
wp.b
recentsurvey
ap
President McKlnley he taken up. Judge H. C. Sluss
King Humbert.
was hauled up last the county has just been organized, and
proved by the surveyor general, and Strawberry mine
the town had not been started two
already has signified his purpose of be- ly took testimony In the'easfl.
teams.
Jones'
by
Monday
thereafter formal application for pat
when the sale was made.
years
ing present. The service will be at St.
a
new
located
&
have
Berry
Tandy
ent was duly made, and advertisement
THE UPPER PECOS
James E. Cole (commonly known as
Mathew's Catholic church, with Cardicanon
bids
in
that
find
Petaca
of the application for ninety days was copper
Bob Cole), who is charged with the
nal Gibbons officiating.
fair to be something good.
A Case of Hydrophobia at El tooobo Saw ordered. During the running of this ad
to his San An murder of Robert Marltn, and a man
Nick
has
Vigil
gone
Sera Heat Postratlona 1st Chicago.
the
of
vertlsement
surveyor general
Mills Kent Busy.
tonlto ranch to harvest his hay crop, by the name of Ptggs, who Is charged
Chicago,. August 7. Fouc,deaths and
Visitors to the valley should not for- this territory, Quinby Vance, discov which is a bountiful one this year.
who are
with carrying a
to
In
seven prostrations were reported up
ered a great big mare's nest
this, that
get their overcoats and gum boots.
confined in the Otero county Jail, got
a
Mr.
and
of
Pueblo,
Royal,
1 o'clock
Judge
as the result of excesWilliam Frazer and his sister, pleas- the said corner to sections 13, 14, 23 and
hold of Jailer Cantrlll's gun and made
incorporators of the Whale com
sive heat.
ant people from Boston, occupy a tent 24 was not described by the deputy sur Kelly, with
men and an outnt, went out the officer throw up his hands. It was
pany,
was
field
as
described
the
It
below
on
Pecostown.
veyor
by
the
Nagle ranch,
A Trust Squeeze.
only in fun, though they surely had the
to the Whale claim
Allan McCord and Mrs. Kraus and notes which he had on file in his office
son of Maxl- - jailer in a tight place had they been
P.
Cleveland, Ohio, August 7. At a families
Francisco
Martinez,
of
the
of
the
are in camp across the river
original survey
township
inclined to take advantage of him.
meeting today It was decided that all from Finn's cabin and are having no In question. The surveyor general de manio Martinez, of Santa Fe, and
Bessemer Iron blast fires Id the country end of healthful
this
It was remarked by a business man
married
at
were
place
Vigil
sport when it doesn't cided that the only proper corner mark
with the exception of the Brown-Hiof Alamogordo that the government
on the 30th of July.
rain.
was
of
stone
a
a
sand
in
mound
ing
tires go out
and the.
could redeem more good land with less
Two Inches of snow fell at Cooper's rocks, and he held that the pine post,
of blast on September 1. A drop In the
Normal School Notes.
money in Tularosa valley by bu'ldlng
mill
Health
two
weeks
ago
as
near
yesterday.
the
had
which
deputy
reported
price ot the product is the cause of the seokers over that way find It necessary
Mrs. Wallace was an interested visit reservoirs than they have by building
a
a
monument
of sandstone set in
action. About 8,000 men will be affected.
or at the normal
to have their rooms heated night and
dikes along the Mississippi river. His
mound of rocks, was over half il mile
Visitors are welcome at any time to statement is true, and it is only a ques
Standard Oil Bobbery.
morning.
nut of the way of the true and correct
exercise.
tion of time until the government will
New York, August 7. The directors
Frequent rains along the Pecos,
section corner; that "the connection of any
Cow Creek and other contiguous
Miss Tessie Call came In from her see the point and build the reservoirs.
of the Standard Oil Company of New
was
the
to
said
claim
fictitious
a
made
have made the crop season woll
visit to Denver yesterday to attend the
COLFAX COUNTY.
Jersey, declared a dividend of $8 per valleys
About Pecos town, San and not an actual corner of the public normal. This Is very commendable.
snare, pay a Die on septe inner istii. in nigh perfect.
Albe
Before
the
Is surveys."
a
area
El
Macho
and
M.
platting
T.
of Kansas City, has lo
Miguel
large
Gaines,
10
June a
Prof. H. A. Owen Is giving a lesson
per cent dividend was dis
to field crops. The wheat marle group the surveyor general re
cated at Raton.
which
on
relief
each
tributed, and In March one of 20 per growing
drawing,
map
day
harvest will commence next week.
quired another survey and connection Is made
cent.
Interesting and practical to Miss Nellie Reese, of Ravenna, O., has
monument
Some 60 employes are now at work made with a mineral
been appointed teacher of the Middle
the
teachers.
MIMES AMD MUXC
at the J. W. Cooper lumber mill on which had been established by another
Following Is the program of exercises; Vermijo school.
The Manzanares deputy mineral surveyor, and then he
Manzanares creek.
Drs. Lyon and Hart at Raton oper
a. m., opening; 8:15 a. m reading;
New Meiioo Mines Whioh Are Prodnoing mill on Cow Creek has been overhauled
made a report to the commissioner of
8:45 a. m., language, grammar; 9:15 a. ated on D. Buena Venta for abscess of
by Thompson & Hesch, of Santa Fe and the
Gold and Other Metals.
general land office, In which he at m.,
commenced sawing lumber last week.
SOCORRO-COUNTY-.
physiology; 9:45 a. m., arithmetic; the liver. The patient is doing well.
tempted to set forth the condition of 10:15 a. m., recess; 10:30 a. m., nature
Speaking of coal in New Mexico, a
busithe
excellent
No
of
small
All of the Mogollon camps are more
part
executed in the Cochitl disRaton paper says: "Taking as authori11 a. m., pedagogy; 11:30 a. m
J. W. Harri the surveys
studies;
than at any time ness enjoyed bv Merchant
prosperous
correctand
cast
doubts
the
upon
from the tourists trict,
ty men most familiar with the territory
geography.
dince the slump In sliver, back in 1803. son at Ulorieta comes
in
the Rio Pecos between ness of the resurveys, especially as to
enrolled at and its geology, It Is estimated that at
been
The
have
following
There Is no Idle man In the district who thecamp along
Valley ranch and the Viles ranch. the corner to which the Albemarle the Institute up to date: Mrs. Weltmer, the least
of bur area is coal
Jeslres to work. With very few excep- Over 100 persons are strung out along group had been connected.
land; that is about 30,000 square miles,
Jennie
Miss
Mrs.
Brengle,
Fletcher,
tions all of the big company operations the valley at present. At Windsors
On the strength "of this report, made
Miss Daisy Patterson, Miss Cora Gar-rls- 19,000,000 acres; which should give us,
have been resumed. Those who have! place are 25 or 30,
by Surveyor General Vance, the comMiss Louisa Schnepple, Miss Flor for an average of 3 feet In thickness, in
been firm in the belief that that section
of
and
office
Andrews,
Bonanza,
missioner
land
of
the
Edgar
general
would yet be one of the leading mining George DaMey, of Cerrlllos, have located suspended all entries in the township ence Gildersleeve, Miss Smith and Miss the neighborhood of 90,000,000,000 to 150,000,000,000 tons. Verily, we have coal to
regions of the southwest are now seeing a line quartz ledge on Indian creek, wherein the Albemarle group is situ Tessie Call. Mrs. Fannie Ortiz came
and was excused for the present, but burn."
about half a mile west of. the Pecos
their opinions realised.
ated, which is in the very heart of the will be In
attendance soon.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
As one of the results of the activity river. They went up yesterday with rapidly developing and very
important
of supplies, mining
Valverde was visited by a destructive
which is prevailing in the Mogollon sec two wagon loads
and
district.
Cochitl
Surveys
mining
tools, etc., and will spend the fall devel
hall and rain storm. All growing fruits
tion, both the B. O. B. and the Last
A Sneak Thief s Work.
for patents to mining
their claims.
applications
and crops were badly injured.
Chance mills started In active operation oping
A sneakthlef stole $50 from the resi
Mr. and Mrs. Ambler, of- Chicago, claims being thus held up, matters be
Several families who contemplated
last week, after having been thoroughly who have
been visiting the Valle ranch, gan to assume a very serious and cost- dence of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Ridley
overhauled and new machinery In- owned by Mrs. W. W.
coming to Socorro to reside have been
Strong, mother ly shape for the mine owners and the at Albuquerque.
stalled. Both mills will continue to run oi Mrs. Ambler, have gone to uali- miners in the district. The commission
obliged to abandon the idea because
on the ores from the two mines of fornla.
they could not find suitable houses to
Another
TJ. 8. Weather Bnrsan Motes.
daughter of Mrs. er also issued an order requiring the
rent.
which they are a part
Strong and a party of Milwaukee claimants to the Albemarle group lo re- Mexico:
New
Forecast for
Generally
friends are daily expected to arrive at advertise
Judgment was rendered In the district
GRANT COUNTY.
their notices of applications fair tonight and Wednesday.
comThe Orion Mining Company at Shak-- a the ranch.
the thermometer registered court against the Laguna valley
for patents. The surveyor general also
Yesterday
A man named Ambroslo Oal legos who
pea re Is driving 'development work on
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77 pany In favor of the territory of New
Lone
of
held
locations
Star
the
that
the
the vein and showing up an abundance was bitten by a dog some 30 days ago. group of mining claims were not good,' degrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 56 de- Mexico for delinquent taxes to the
of ore that will In time go througn the has gone stark mad at El Macho. He and declared the
at 5:50 a. m. The mean tempera- amount of $5,392.44.
surveys thereof in Its grees,for
Is about 38 years of age and has a large
the 24 hours was' 66 degrees,
ture
Two members of the Philadelphia
concentrator, yielding good profits to
and
to
be "erroneous,
family. No physician has been called connections
mean dally humidity, 71 per cent: pre bar, with seven years' experience, write
the stockholders. The company is hand to
attend him, but the natlvo women are should be disregarded and discarded cipitation, 0.03 of an inch. Temperature
to the San Marcial Bee saying they desorting from this development work trying to bring relief by doctoring him for such reasons." A strong appeal and at b:ou a. m.
tooay, ao.
from one to two car loads of good ship- with garlic, said to be an infallible cure
sire to move to New Mexico, and will
protest against this action of the sur
HA&XXT KETOBT
teach school or work on a ranch.
ping ore per month, and last week re- It promptly given. The man's suffering veyor general was made by the attor
ceived smelter returns on a car of Is reported as terrible, the symptoms
MONEY AND METAL.
Capt. Jack Crawford's
neys for Toll et al., who requested a
New York, August 7. Money on call grandson, Francis Rlckhart, was setwenty-thre- e
tons, netting $560.
oeing tnose usual in cases oi
before
the
commissioner
of
rehearing
mercancent.
Prime
13tf
per
The Pinos Altos Gold Mining Comverely bruised by being dragged by a
the general land office In the case. This nominally
5. Silver, 61 . Lead, horse. The
tile paper, 4
pany has advanced the wages of their
boy had tied the lariat
was denied, and they accordingly took $4.00.
Mia
Activity.
around his leg and was having fun with
engineers to $3.60 for eight hours' work.
to
secreon
matter
the
the
up
appeal
UKA1N.
Dan
returned
from
Warren
last night
The San Simon district is attracting
the horse when the animal took fright
tary of the Interior. The appeal whs acChicago. Wheat, August, 75; Sep
renewed attention. The ores, lead, cop- a trip to Bland and San Pedro. He re
and
started to run.
76K.
stateCorn,
a
full
and
September,
August,
38;
that the work of clearing away companied by maps
Two boys recently broke into a
38
per and Iron are mostly sillclous, and ports
Oats, August,
Wood- ment of the facts In support of their tember,
of
debris
the
the
the
about
site
22.
21
consist of gray copper, red and black
; September. 31
freight car at Magdalena and were de- Is in progress, view of the case, that the "pine post,"
STUCK..
oxides and sulphides and carbonates. A bury mill in Pino canon
tected. Sheriff Blackington was sent
as described by the deputy mineral sur
comon
new
work
mill
the
will
and
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 13,000; for, and one fled. The other posted himnew discovery, just opened up at a
correct
true
constituted
and
the
veyor,
mence
shortly. At San Pedro business
active, strong; native steers, 94.10 a self in a position of advantage, and,
depth of 36 feet, gave returns of 30 per la
15.15; Texas
excellent, and the town promises to section corner, and that the survey 15.70; Texas steers, 93.10
cent copper, 15 per cent Iron, 36 per cent
armed with a Winchester, which he
be
and
made
Brown
should
stand
by
93.15; native cows and
cows, 93.65
silica and 7 ounces silver, with a trace be 'a "warm number" when the new
pointed in the direction of the officer of
a
95.15; stackers and feedheifers, 91.75
approved.
"
starts
Construction
work
smelter
up.
'
7
of gold.
94.60; bulls, 93.25 a 94.00. the law, told him to go back where he
The secretary rendered a decision, re ers, 93.50
Is progressing, and there Is much InAt Plnos Altos Dimmick Bros, are
came from. Sheriff Blackington pru'
versing the surveyor general and the Sheep, 3,000; strong;a lambs, 94.00
dustrial activity to be noted.
94.15.
muttons, 93.50
pushing development on their 8llver
dently retired, but soon returned with
A. Hughes, manager of the Santa commissioner of the land office, and 9575;
L.
level they
Cell group. On the
Cattle, 3,000; steady to assistance enough to take the budding
Chicago.
In the decision as follows:
strong; good to prime steors, 95.40 a young desperado prisoner.
are raising on a stope, and taking out Fe Mica Company, returned yesterday holding
Is
or
not
said
the
"Whether
pine post
95.35;
$5.90; poor to medium, 94.75
some fine ore, which wilt average 1,000 from a trip to the Rio Nambe, where
shown to be the true corner stackers and feeders, 93.00 (ft 94.65;
ounces In sliver, and some of which will he went to Inspect the prospect work ultimately
94.50;
heifers, 93.10
Open day and night at the Bon-Tobeing done for the company by B, D. last mentioned. It appears that It was cows, 93.00
go as high as 15,000 ounces. The'
fixed In the ground and marked as such a 95.00; canners, 93.30 a 93.75; bulls,
level Is also being extended in a Nichols. The iatter has driven a tun- corners are
94.50; calves, 95.00 a 90.90;
required to be fixed and 93.00
nel In 40 feet and found some commer
southerly direction, and some ore has
marked, and was apparently believed Texas fed steers, 94.35 ( 95.25; Texas Atteatica, Debtors of Obas. Wagaar.
cial
at
mica.
several
Prospecting
points
soon
As
uncovered
suffias
been
there.
at the time and prior thereto, by the grass steers, 93.35 a $4.30; Texas bulls,
All accounts due the Charles Wagner
93.50 (3 93.40.
cient ore Is accumulated a smelter will is to be carried forward.
Sheep, 14,000; steady to Furniture
deputy mineral surveyor who made the
company may be paid to D. 8.
to choice wethers, 94.40
good
be built. A concentrating plant for han
strong;
The Wool Market..
his furniture store on San
at
said survey for patent, and by other
Lowitzkl,
to
choice
fair
93.75
94.35;
mixed,
dling the lower grade product is being
St. Louis, Aug. 7. Wool Is quiet; deputy mineral surveyors of the same 94.75;
Francisco street, who Is authorised and
western
94.35
Texas
(ii 94.65;
sheep,
contracted for, and will be Installed territory and western medium. 16
to give receipts for the same
18; land district, to be such corner. It fursheep, 93 25 (4 94.25; natt 'e lambs, 94.35 empowered
Chabt.es Wagseb.
within the next month or so.
coarse, is
(or me.
nne, is
la
ther appears that, owing to controver
95.35; western lambs, 94.75 ( 95.30.
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America Takes Half of a British Bond
Issue.
London, August 7. In the house of
commons
Benjamin Louis Cohen, a conservative member, asked the
chancellor . of the exchequer,
Sir
Michael Hicks-Beacthe reason for the
early closing of the subscription for the
exchequer bonds. The chancellor said
the lists closed as soon as the bonds
had been subscribed for. Half of the
Issue was placed In America In the hope
of drawing gold to the Bank of Eng
land.
It Is understood that the chancellor
of the exchequer allotted 6,000,000 of
the loan to the United States.
to-d- ay

h,

A Stff Ikipsaratof Gold. "
New
York. August
7. Barlnc.
Magoun A Co., arranged to ship 93.000.- 000 of gold to London tomorrow.
Vardomad.
Phoenix, Aria., August 7. Acting
Governor Akers granted a pardon to
Charles Graf, who was serving an eight
years' sentence at Yuma, from Gila
county, for killing his partner, Preston
Elle, at Globe a year ago.
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Fe New mexjcan

THE NEW MEXICAN

Judging by the way that thoy quote
President Lincoln, the Democrats may A
make a Democratic saint of President
McKinley In 1940, whose utterances will
be used as Democratic campaign
The Increased

TRUE PREDICTION

Demand and Rise in
Prices of Cattle Foretold by
Secretary La Eue.

PRINTINBCO.

SOCIETIES.

OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
5 CLOCKS,

DIAMONDS,

STERLING

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

0J0 CALIENTE
(HOT SPKI1TGS.)

-

MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS

,C.
MONTEZUMA LODUK,
' No. 1,
A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication flrtt Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall

Ml

matter at The v:y that the Silver Republicans
Entered as Second-Clas- s
are flocking back to the Republican
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are loparty In Colorado and elsewhere must
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
at 7:30 p.m.
be very discouraging to the Democratic REASONS FOR THE DEMAND
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
W. S. HARROUN,
miles west of
$ .25 campaign
But common
managers.
Daily, per week, by oariier
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
W. M.
1.00 sense Is bound to win in the end.
Dally, per month, by carrier
and about twelve miles from Barrania
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
F.
1.00
mall
month,
by
Daily, per
Packers Have Exhausted Their Supply of
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
2.00
The report that Capt. A. B. Fall will
Daily, three months, by mail
from which point a daily line
Railway,
and
Corned
Meats
Prices
Canned
on
4.00
a
be
candidate
for delegate to congress
Dally, six months, by mall
of stages run to the Springs. The tem7.50 on the Democratic ticket this fall in
Boast Beef Have Advanced 20
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
Daily, one year, by mail
perature of these waters Is from 90 to
25 this territory must be taken with sev
Weekly, per month
1, R. A. M. Regula.' con122 degrees. The
AlCent.
Per
carbonic.
are
gases
76 eral grains of salt. Ten dollars to ten
Weekly, per quarter
vocation second Monday In
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
titude,
100 doughnuts that Captain Fall will not be
Weekly, six months
each month at Masonic Hall
delightful the year round. There Is now
In the annual report of the cattle san
2.00 a candidate, as he understands the po
Weekly, per year
at 7:30 p. m.
a commodious hotel for the convenience
as
of
All
Goods
Free
En
of
Just
New
Represented,
board
made
Everything
Charge.
graved
Mexico,
early
too
litical situation
well, and knows itary
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
of invalids and tourists. These waters
The New Mexican is the oldest news- that the Democracy of New Mexico is In the year by the board's energetic
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
SIDE
SOUTH
JA.
evto
sent
Governor
to
LaRue,
the minority party this year of our secretary,
paper in New Mexico. It is
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
OF PLAZA.
Otero, a prediction was made by Secre
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a Lord.
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
tary LaKue, based on existing condi
large and growing circulation among
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
of these waters has. .been thoroughly
the intelligent and progressive people of
The Texas Populists will have their tions, that there would be an increased
No. 1, K. T. Regular contested by the miraculous cures attested
demand
for
and
cattle
(he southwest.
correspondingly
platform copyrighted and will thus
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
clave fourth Monday In each
Mr.
at
LaRue
said
that
keep the Texas Democrats from using higher prices.
month at Masonic Hall at
ADVERTISING BATES.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
It. They do not want the Texas De- time:
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
Kid
Disease
of
Malaria,
the
Bright'B
Wanted One cent a word each inser- mocracy to steal their thunder, but that
"Early in the year the effects of the
Recorder.
S.
Altec
DAVIS,
and
Mercurial
F.
neys,
Syphilitic
tion.
will do them precious little good. Texas terrible strain range cattle had endured
tions. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Local Ten cents per line each Inser- is good for a
In
low
too
the
left
winter
them
for
large majority
Bryan, through
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
tion.
no matter what the Pops, may do. The llesh to be attractive to buyers, and a
and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
Lodging
Reading local Preferred position
O. O. ST
Republicans recognize this fact, and do wide difference between the offers they
$50 per month. Stage meets
per
week;
cents per line each Inser- not
Twenty-fiv- e
propose to waste any time, labor or made and the prices asked by their
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
tion.
money in the Lone Star state during owners could not be reconciled, so very
train upon request. This resort Is at AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin- the present campaign.
little trading was then done, but the
tractive
at all seasons, and Is open all meets every Friday evening in Odd
In
ill be found a full lino of
gle column, per month
Dally. One
outcome proved thnt the producers
winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visdollar an inch, single column, in cither
Imported wines for family trade.
A German has set out to find the were right, as they sold later in the
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach iting brothers welcome.
will be promptly filled.
Orders
by
telephone
English or Spanish Weekly.
north pole, and if it takes him three season at very nearly, if not quite, dou
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day,
Additional prices and particulars givto do it. The likelihood is that he ble the prices offered them earlier in
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
Fare for 'the round trip from Santa Fe
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be years
will go the way of his predecessors in the year, and the demand continued
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
inserted.
that line, and will never be heard from strong until October, when the Trans
ulars, address
u
to
cri
was
reach
about
trouble
vaal
again unless a relief expedition is
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8,
in
stocks,
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7.
lucky enough to find him. It Is pretty sis, and the over speculation
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
certain that there is nothing at the fostered by the general prosperity.
second and fourth Tuesday of each
the
FALL SESSION
north pole worth while looking for, and caused a disturbance to that touch
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
since that imaginary point is easily lo- stone of the world's affairs, "the money
BEGINS SEPTEMBER
Republican Central Committee.
patriarchs welcome.
and notwithstanding the
foolhard-ines- s market,"
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
10, 1900.
Headquarters Republican Territorial cated upon the map it seems
of
and
abundance
corn
the
crop
to risk any human life to pay the
Scribe.
E.
J.
HAINES,
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
all kinds of feed in the corn belt, the
place a visit.
J SCO. A meeting of the Republican cen
Proprietor
demand for cattle to consume It at once
tral committee of New Mexico is herefell off almost altogether, but the very
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
A canning factory is one of the equip
Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N.M
by called to meet at Santa Fe, at the
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
ments of the Texas college of agricul condition that brought about this ?tme
office of the secretary of said commit
of affairs must, in the near future give
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
tee, on Wednesday, August 15, 1900, at ture. The cannery was established not rise to a much
catfoi
demand
stronger
STUDY :
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
11 o'clock in the
forenoon, for the pur only to give the students instruction in tle than has ever been known, for It i REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF
ters welcome.
pose of fixing a time and place for the canning, but also to show the people of a fact that the world's
The El Paso & Northeastern
I.
supply of tinned
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
holding of a territorial convention for Texas what could be done with their meats, that have now become IndispenAND
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
the purpose of placing in nomination surplus fruit and vegetable crops. The
II.
sable, not only for the subsistence of
by the Republican party of New Mexi canning factory cost only $361, and has
Alamogordo & Sacramento
armies in the field, but also to a
III.
co a candidate for delegate to the fifty already put up 4,000 cans of peaches. All the
IP.
civilized
Mountain Ry.
of the
IC.
seventh congress, to arrange for the the labor is done by the students. The very large proportion
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
become very
has
world's
inhabitants,
representation of the several counties idea is one that will stand transplant- much depleted, in evidence of which
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
(Mountain Time.)
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- -at said convention, and to transact such ing to New Mexico.
10:30 a. m,
the price of canned corn beef has been
PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have Train leaves 11 Paso
A
Regular meeting every Tuesday evenother business as may be brought be
2:30 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo..
advanced 2 cents per pound, this In not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-In- g
ing
fore the said committee.
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capitan.
and
Welsh colliery owners acknowledge connection with the
knights given a cordial welcome.
Course,
for
the Technical
A full attendance of the members of
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course; $10.00
8:45 a. m
Trains leaves Capitan.
that American bituminous coal can be now admitted shortage of cattle must
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
the committee is earnestly requested.
2:00 p.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
sold cheaper in the Mediterranean than have its effects, therefore the outlook
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
JOHN S. CLARK, Chairman.
7:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso..
car Welsh coal. Great Britain is so for the producers of cattle for the
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KNOWLEDE OF MINING.
pinched for coal, however, that Welsh world's needs seems bright for the im(Dally except Sunday.)
coal will have to be kept for the home mediate future."
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
A.- O. XT. W.
For particulars address
market. Parliament speaks of levying
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
That prediction has been verified.
F. A. JONES,
an export duty on coal in order to keep Only the other day the Kansas City
Agency and San Andreas mining re GOLDEN
LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
all that is produced in Great Britain at Drovers' Telegram said:
glon.
meets every second and fourth
home. If this coal stringency keeps up
"A conversation with a packing house
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca
at 8 p. m.
there soon will be greater development man this morning brought out the fact
rlllas, Gallinas and surrounding coun Wednesdays W. S.
HARROUN, M. W.
interare
who
of
of the immense coal fields In New Mexthe packers
that all
try.
C.
Recorder.
JOHN
SEARS,
ico that will give employment to thou- ested in any way In the foreign trade
At Walnut For Nogal.
in canned meats have exhausted their
At Capitan For Fort Stanton San!
sands of coal miners at good wages.
supplies through the heavy requiretarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
B. IP. O. SQIHTS.
ments of various wars. It is said that
Idosa and Bonito country.
Movement of the Anarchists.
the biggest beef house in Kansas City
Information
of
kind
For
any
regard' SANTA FE LODGE, No, 460, B. P. (X
It seems now that the militant an- had to decline orders last week for
Ing the railroads or the country adja
archists have made the United States, canned beef of various kinds. Another
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
cent thereto, call on or write to
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
and especially the vicinity of New house that was asked to furnish meats
A. S. GREIG,
are Invited
WHOLESALE
York, their headquarters, where they for one of the big armies was unable to
General Superintendent
and Traffic month. Visiting brothers
J. A. MASSIE, H. R.
welcome;
and
hatch their schemes of assassination. do so, so
was
M,
Its
N.
stock
depleted,
Manager,
nearly
Alamogordo,
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
and
Unfortunately, the United States can- and It was unable to procure from any
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
For President,
not deal with these revolutionists In the other
amount
to
P. Agent,
N. M.
the
necessary
Alamogordo,
packer
RETAIL
WILLIAM McKINLET.
manner that Germany or Russia does, fill the order. Information comes from
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Formerly the anarchists had their main Chicago that the same condition exists
For Vice President,
Texas.
IN
DEALER
in
London, Paris and in that city. It has developed that
headquarters
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Geneva, but of late it has been made so prices on corned and roast beef have
Law.
uncomfortable for them in those places advanced from $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen
Attomeys
We favor home rule for and early ad by detectives who were constantly spycans. This is said to be
for
BY THE
mission to statehood of the territories ing upon them that they transferred the
largest advance ever made by packMAX. FROST,
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, their main council to the United States, ers at one jump. Practically all of the
Ciiy- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
although still keeping juntas at Lon- foreign governments that are in any
National Republican Platform.
don, Paris and Geneva. The question way Interested In the various wars now
of dealing with the anarchists is a diffi in progress are in the market for the
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
The political situation in Santa Fe
cult one as long as they do not resort product of our packers. One of the big
at law. Will practice in all
county does not suit the Democratic-Pop- , to
Attorney
as
violence
in
this country,
open
they packers, dn speaking of the advance,
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
papers in the territory. Too bad, did some years ago at Chicago. As remarked
that If the demand for corned
indeed.
long as they outwardly conform to the and roast beef Increases during the
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
laws they are merely dangerous polit next two or three weeks, as It has reThe state of Maine will be found in
Office In Griffin Block. Collections a
leal cranks, who foster Incendiary doc cently, some sensational prices will be
the Republican column In the coming
searching titles a specialty.
trines, but upon whom the authorities paid.
elections, both in September and No- have no hold.
"'Of course, the cattleman Is wide
vember. The people of Maine know well
you can teach th
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
awake enough to see what this demand
on which side their bread is buttered.
very heart :I Mexico, Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfS-- In
for
future
portends
prices."
The Irish and the German Vote.
The Mexican Central
the Capitol.
Secretary LaRue Is doing great and
Railway Is standard
papers boast
It Is becoming very evident that the The Democratic-Populithe
with
cattle
work,
good
sanitary
and
throi
gauge
gbout
Democratic-Pop- .
leaders In New Mexi- that Colonel Bryan will receive the
for the stock interests of New
conveu
offers ' all
co very much fear the nomination by German and the Irish vote, as if the board, and can be relied
CHAS. F. EASLET,
to be
rail
c!
lences
ncdern
Mexico,
upon
the Republicans of Solomon Luna, of vote of the citizens born in Germany
(Late
Surveyor General)
travel.
For
rates
way
that
upon
posted
thoroughly
everything
Valencia county, as their candidate for or in Ireland can be delivered to one relates to the cattle
and further Informs Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
especially
industry,
or
as
mer
same
the
the
other
tlon address
and mining business a specialty.
delegate to congress. It must be ad- party
in New Mexico.
. B. J. NUIIN
mitted their fears are based upon Just chandlse. In fact, there Is no Irish or
OPGerman vote in the bulk in the United
and good cause.
Cont'l Agt. El Paso, Tex
R. C. GORTNER,
States. It is only American citizens
The Professor.
Governor
Beckham of Kentucky who will be allowed to vote in the presis
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
believe
a
man
"I can't
telling the
the first judicial district, counties of
wants the Goebel election law amended idential election this fall, and the place truth," observed the doctor, "when he
Santa'Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
after election next November. Under of nativity of American voters has says, a few hours after he has been
Taos. Practices in all courts of the terthe law he is sure to be returned elect- mighty little to do in deciding political knocked out in a prize fight, that he R.
F. VAUGrjV, Cashier
PALEJI, President
felt better in his life.' It Founds
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
ed, but thereafter he wants a fairer and questions, unless a race issue is made, 'never
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
more Just law. It must be admitted something which the American people fishy."
"More than that," remarked the prothat Beckham Is not as much of a baby would not tolerate In a presidential fessor, "It sounds
(Central Time)
Chicago
Sharkey."
as he looks.
campaign, even If the cons'tltution did Tribune.
"Th Only Original Odd' Curt
y Ktm In the CKy.
not provide that the president of this
Insurance.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
citizen.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.;
William Waldorf Astor is looking for nation must be a native-bor- n
a new country. How would Germany A prominent official of New York state
Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
S. E. LANKARD,
the A., T, & S. F. and the Colore lo and
do? That is the country from which his this week wrote Hon. A. L. Morrison, of
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
Southern.
ancestors came, and which would prob- this city, as follows upon the very same
ably receive the grandson with open question: "No one can speak for and
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at east side of Plaza. Represents the largAnd
ter10:50 p. m.! Arrives at Roswell at 8:40 est companies doing business in the
arms, especially If he brings his mil- deliver the Irish vote pro or con. The
fact of the matter is simply this: that "I eness everybody In Bellevue. Ohio,
inritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
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am about as
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Gold! Gold! Gold!
The latest El Dorado Is reported to be
bn Nome City Beach, Alaska. Thou
sands of people are hastening there,
many of whom will return broken in
health. Of what avail is gold when
health is gone? Guard your healttf with
the best of all medicines Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and you will aiways
have true wealth. The Bitters are for
people who have abused their stomachs,
or are naturally weak.' It will regulate
the bowels, stir up the liver, invigorate
the kidneys, and absolutely cure lndi
gestion, constipation, malaria, chills
and fever. It is a natural tonic, abso
lutely free from dangerous narcotics. It
should be taken to. protect the system
from chills and fever ahd malar'.al attacks. It's a good medicine to keep on

hand.

Mrs. Craft's head
does not trouble her
any more and she
feels better than she

Poor Thing.

Mrs. Younglove Oh, dear! Such is
life! Before we got married George
was tagging around after me all the
time. I couldn't get away from him
for a minute. That was three months
ago.
Her Dearest Friend Poor child!
What has the wretch done?
Mrl. Lydis Craft, of Larwood, Linn Co.. Oreg.,
Mrs. Younglove He said last night writes: I was sick for a long time with female
aids
irouDte dui paia lime
It artificially digests the food andreconthat he thought we'd move next
attention to it until Nature In
BtrengtneniDg ana
last winter ; miscarspring to' some place where he can
ried and this left me structing tlie exhausted digestive or
have a den so as to get by himself
in a very weak con gans. It is the latest discovered digest
dition. I grew verv ant and tonic. No other
once in awhile. Chicago Times-Heralpreparation
nervous ana despondent. 1 had such a dis- can approach it in efficiency. It In
in
relieves
and
agreeable feeling
permanently cures
stantly
ConaUtcut.
my head; my head Dyspepsia,
Heartburn,
indigestion,
was
and
hot
painful.
Mrs. Peck See here, Henry Peck,
I had bearing down Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
why did you buy that chattering parpains and my back Sick Headache.Gastralgla.Cramps and
hurt me all the time.
rot? You've been complaining all
I could not do any all other results of imperfect digestion.
too
work and could not Price 50c. and ft. Large size contains 2H tiroes
there's
that
much
in
talk
along
sleep. I tried some miullslze. Boole all about dyspepsia mailed free
this house as it is, so don't you think
patent medicine but
by E. C. DeWITT & CO.

has for three years.

Digests what you eat.

X

d.

you're inconsistent?
Henry Peck Not Inconsistent, my
Mr. Henpeck The doctor says
You must remember I've alabsolutely must go away next week for dear.
a rest.
ways been opposed to monopolies.
T
Clin
Hfpo
Philadelphia Record.
The Doctor Knew.

Dyspepsia Cure

no relief. I went
the best doctor
in Lebanon. He said
I had inflammation
of the feminine organs. I wrote to Dr.
Fierce, and in due
time received an en- -

TTarmab-r!nnrfnAaa-

possibly manage, to get away to go with
vnn than
I guess the
!
Mr.
Henpeck
.
.
,
L
i nLII
runa.
aoctor musi nave Known mat.
delphia Press.

All He Waste.
Young Swamproot Mister Hayrake,
I hev bin
your darter Han-ne- r
for 15 years, and
Old Hayrake Wal, what 6? ye want?
THAT THROBBING HBAUACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you used Spit it out!
Young Swamproot Why, I want
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless your darter!
Old Hayrake Wal, I'll be dinged! I
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
reckoned ye was expecting a pension
They make pure blood and strong or
something! Puck.
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 c. Money
Same of It Cat OS.
back if not cured. Sold by Fischer &
"Is she ashamed of her past, as they
Uui-m-

.

f'upared
Ireland's Pharmacy.

?;ot

' Uy hsad wcu tot and

me to take his
vising
.
fuinul."
Favorite Prescrip
tion ' and Golden Medical Discovery.'
They
helped me'Steadily. I could see that I was gainwrote to you I weighed eighty-seve- n
ing. When
.
I can
pounds, I now weigh ninety-nineeat anything I want to, my appetite is good. I
can work allday and not feel tired at night. I
nave no more bearing-dowpains."
Suffering women everywhere should
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce,. Buffalo, N. Y.,
and receive his advice, free of cost.
For over thirty years Dr. Pierce has been

i

Chicago.

Too Silly.
I

Polly
sense.

think politics

Is

too silly for

Farmers' National Congress at Colorado
Springs, Colo., Aug. 21 to 31, 1900
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo at one standard fare plus (2 for the round trip, dates
of sale August 19 and 20, good for return passage until September 20. On
August 30 and 31 a rate of $20 for the
round trip will be in effect from Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
Salt Lake City and Ogden, good for return passage thirty days from date of
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
sale.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

von moan?
Why, tho Idea of men getting

Polly
up big excursions and conventions to
tell presidential nominees that they ore
nominated when tby already know It.
Indianapolis Journal.

The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day, and one of
the penalties for violating this law is
piles. Keep your bowels regular by tak
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, ing a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
N. Y. On the staff of this great institu- and Liver Tablets when necessary, and
tion are nearly a score of regularly gradu- you will never have that severe punishated, skilled, experienced physicians, each ment inflicted upon you. Price, 25 cents.
of whom is a specialist in the treatment
Co., druggists.
say?"
some one group of diseases. It is the For sale by A. C. Ireland.
of
"Well, of course, I can only judge greatest establishment
A Threat.
of its kind in the
her actions, but I incline to the whole world.
The Humorous Huckster.
bobby, come Into the house this mln by
belief that she is ashamed of some
Every letter has prompt and conscientiHow's your lettuce this morning?
ute; I want to give you vour bath.
as
and
is
ous
attention,
regarded
sacredly asked the housekeeper.
Now, ma, don't you order me 'round of it, at any rate."
All correspondence is carried
confidential.
"What has she done?"
so or I'll get Irritated like pa. Chicago
Splendid, lady, replied tho facetious
on in plain envelopes, so your private
huckster. It's good and it's cheap; so
"She has revised her age so as to cut affairs are kept safe from prying eyes.
Kocord.
off about ten or twelve years," Chi
cheap tnat we call it the advance agent.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
The advance agent! Why do you call
Post.
cago
it. that?
ot
Mr.
which
A startling incident,
rright.
Because It Is one sent ahead. Phila
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
Too Much Vmmt;.
When a woman gets frightened at
delphia Presn.
Young Wife My dear, the first time night she just pulls the
subject, is narrated by him as follows
"I was in a most dreadful condition. I saw you, you were with a party of over her head, says she Is terrified out What most people want is something
of her wits, and goes to sleep.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk students giving the college yell.
But with a man It is different. Hesavs mild and gentle, when in need of a
Husband Ves, I remember.
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
Chamberlain's Stomach and
Is not afraid, pushes the clothes physic.
he
1
"And
noticed
what a remarkable
back and sides, no appetite gradually
Uver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They
lies
and
awake
down,
fortvo
trembling
growing weaker day by day. Three voice you had."
or three hours, straining his;. ears at are easy to take and pleasant In effect
"Yes, you spoke of it. Why?"
physicians had given me up. Portu
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
every sound.
"Nothing, only I wish the baby
nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
When
want
a
hadn't
you
inherited
N.
modern,
Y.
surit."
to
Weekly.
my great joy and
Bitters;' and
Awaiting Developments.
yhyslc try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Ada Why does Clara speak of George
prise, the first bottle made a decided
His Dialect.
Mini
to
Tablets.
Liver
are
take
easy
as her intended?
Are thuy engaged?
They
Improvement. I continued their use for
McJigger No man can do two and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents.
Alice No; but she intends thev shall
three weeks, and am now a well man.
at the same time.
things
properly
be
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
I know they saved my ylfe, and robbed
Thingumbob That's right. There's
the grave of another victim." No one Niblack,
His Preference.
for instance; he plays golf
"My baby was terribly sick with the
should fail to try them. Only 50c, guar and reads the South African war
Mrs. Placid You say that your husdiarrhoea," says J. H. Doak, of Wilanteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
and
band
different
news.
yourself
ia he gets
occupy
apart- liams, Oregon. "We were unable to cure
Consequence
"bunkers" and "kopjes" and "hazards" ments?
A Superior Game.
him with the doctor's assistance, and
Yes.
Acid
Mrs.
and "spruits" all balled up. PhiladelSo you like polo better than golf?
Mrs. Placid Which side of the house as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's
Oh, you; In polo you can blame the phia Press.
does he occupy?
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
bad plays on your pony. Chicago Re
Mrs. Acid The outside, principally.
I am happy to say it gave immediate
Stlmalae of Years.
cord.
relief and a competent cure." Foe sale
lota
a
"This
is
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
sad
all
world;
people
' Chinese are
dangerous enemies, for their enthusiasm after 50."
Could not express the rapture of An- by A. C. Ireland.
they are treacherous. That's why all
"That's not so; look at Cousin
nie E. Springer, of 1126 Howard at.,
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
His Ability Proved.
Salve are dangerous. They look like
"What is she enthusiastic about?"
Dr., King's New Discovery for ConYou say be Is an able speakor? Ob,
instead
of
the
but
DeWitt's,
"Why, stupid, keeping everybody
had completely cured her of a yes. He talked for three hours and
witch hazen they all contain ingredi from knowing she is SO." Indianap- sumption
that for many years had was nhln tn walk out of the kail un
hacking
cough
ents liable to irritate the skin and cause olis Journal.
made life a burden. All other remedies assisted,- In spite of the things that
For piles, injuries and
and doctors could give her no help, but were tnrown at nun. umcago
A
skin diseases use the original and gen
she says of this Royal Cure "it soon
feet.
uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ire The shoe clerk knelt at the maiden's
removed the pain In my chest and I can
But the sale, alas! wan not 2 B;
Mothers Indorse It, children 'like It,
lonrl'd T3Vo rm a nr
For although she said that was her size,
now sleep soundly, something I can old folks use it. We refer to One Min
Her foot it seems was a 4 D.
scarcely remember doing before. I feel ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all
Very Little Space.
Chicago Daily News.
like sounding Its praise throughout the throat and
come
she
between
us,
My patents may
lung troubles. Ireland's
THOIB IDMMER RESORT PHOTOS.
Universe.". So will everyone who tries
iaiterea.
Pharmacy.
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouIf they do, he exclaimed, hotly, they
must be pretty small.
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Worse Still.
And he pressed her still closer to his
Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
How dreadful it would be if one
She
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every were suddenly to find one's self in the
manly breast. rnuaaeipnia tiecora.
bottle guaranteed.
The wolf in the fable puts on sheep's
clutches ot a shark.
He It wouldn't worry me; I once
on
his
traveled
because
he
if
Limited.
clothing
borrowed money from a philanthropist,
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
Summer girls and baseball players are
Brooklyn Life.
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
only engaged for the season. Chicago
News.
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
TABLETS ARE
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
worthless salves on their merits, so
It will surprise you to experience the
SOLD ON A
they put them In boxes and wrappers
benefit obtained by using the dainty
like DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n
and famous little pills known as DeSalve.
Hazel
Witch
It
of the food, distress after eatDeWitt's
raising
only
Witt's Little Early Risers. Ireland's
cures piles and all skin diseases. Ire
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litPharmacy.
land's Pharmacy.
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
ets.
and 60 cts.
Call.
Friendly
A Peaceful Exit.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Whom
do
on
visit
that
street,
you
Did you have any words with your
Hopkins?
mistress wnicn caused you to leave
I go up there once in awhile to pat
vour last place?
Trouble at Home,
Jim (showing' a big photo of him- the head of a dog I know. Chicago
Shure an' 01 locked
Niver a wor-rwas
Kecora.
What
the trouble between yon
me
all
in
and
tulk
on
the
self
her
bathroom,
donkey) I had this done when
and Willie Jones, Tommy?
AUGUST FLOWER.
things, and shllpped out as quiet as yez I was away on my vacation.- Do you
j
Aw, I called Mm a Boxer.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof,
think it's a good likeness of me?
plase. Harper s isazar.
You shouldn't have done tlat. You
Jack Rather; but who's that on i lout on, "that in my travels In all parts know he is nothing of the kind.
You will never find any other pills so
nf the world, for the last ten years, I
Look at ,iie face!
Aw, but he wuz.
prompt and so pleasant as DeWitt's yer back? Ally Sloper.
have met more people having used Indianapolis Press.
Little Early Risers. Ireland's Fhar
Jmit a
Flower than any other
.reen's
macy.
I stole a klsiR She did not mind; " ' emedy, August
for
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WLL STOP
dyspepsia,
deranged liver
not
one
care
did
She
penny.
UnohiTalrons,
1
i nd stomach,
and for constipation.
Her pretty head to mine Inclined
A COUGH
What's one among so many?
find for tourists and salesmen, or for At
Henry the Eighth, the Lillian Russell
will cure the worst
and
time,
-any
The
Set.
Smart
of his time, is a characterization which
persons Ailing office positions, where cold in twelve hours, or monty refunda gentleman of Boston uses In a recent
bad
teadaches and general
A Saurt Hasfcana,
feelings ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
letter from England describing a visit
Mrs. Slimpurse
(fretfully) Thai from irregular habits exist, that Green's For sale at Fischer's drug store.
to one of the fickle Henry's castles.
Mrs. Stuckupp has a horse, and goes August Flower is a grand remedy. It
Boston Transcript.
out driving every day.
does not Injure the system by frequent
Better and Worse.
In India, the land of famine, thouMr. Slimpurse
I use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs ScaddsForWhat's
(consolingly)
become of your pretsands die because they cannot obtain wouldn't like to have my little duekie and indigestion." Sample bottles free
food. In America, the land of plenty, darling's clothes smelling horsey, no at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal ty typewriter?She and
the bookkeeper
Trayder
many suffer and die because they can indeed. N. Y. Weekly.
ers in all civilised countries.
both left me very suddenly.
eat.
Kodol
not digest the food they
i Scadds
E'or good?
Downward Path.
His Usual Trip.
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat,
Trayder No. For better, for worse,
said
the
man
"Brethren,"
1
repentant
believe. Philadelphia Press.
What is meant by a Sabbath day's
It Instantly relieves and radically cures at the revival
meeting, "mine ia a journey? asked the Sunday school teachall stomach troubles. Ireland's Phar sad
was
I
in
born
story.
Brooklyn, but er.
macy.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
CURES SICK
soon went from bad to worse."
From our house-- , to grandpa's and
:
HEADACHE,
"How
did you stay in New back, replied Freddie Foskick, who
long
In
Bhirtileaves.
Philosophy
York?" asked the
knew where his family took dinner Indigestion and constipation. A delightman
Yon can't tell, remarked the boarder
News.
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
with the pink suspenders, as he un- near the organ. Baltimore American. every Sunday. Chicago
of the skin, producing a perfect comfastened the string bow around his neck,
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
lor f Hlvalrr.
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
the size of a man's bank account by the
"Aren't you late cleaning house,
F. M. Hlggins, Editor Seneca (Ills.,) "iC cts.
style of his necktie. And he loo sea- Mrs. Toeer?"
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
over the table with an air of self"Yes; but it's such a pleasure to that no doctor or remedy helped until
conscious pride. Philadelphia Call.
begin when other women's houses are he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
Millions will be spent in politics this all getting mussed up again." Indian writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
year. We can't keep the campaign go- apolis Journal.
best salve In the world. Cure guaraning without money any more than we
Ca.
Saaaaed
can keep the body vigorous w'.thout
Blanche Old Blowitz said he would teed. Only 26c Sold by Fischer 4 Co.,
food. Dyspeptics used to starve themme if he were 20 years younger. druggists.
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cute di- marry
A
Cholly
Twenty years younger?
to
eat
allows
and
you
gests what you
That would be exactly my. age.
Bunco Steerer That 'ere gold brick
eat all the good food you want. It rad
Blanche Oh, Chelly, this la so sud Podner, represents two years of hard
ically cures stomach troubles. Ireland s den. Town Topics.
Santa Fe Route, by Its San
toll In the Klondyket
Pharmacy.
old boss! I've
Farmer Greene--abakJoaquin Valley Extension. The
What aere Bias.
only line with track and trains
got one that represents six months
Way aaa Means.
So you told Mrs. Gotrocks hard toll in Moose Medder! You ain't
Ferdy
under one management all the
Tears stood In my wife's great, gray she looked as young as her daughter! the only guy that's got stuck on 'em!
way from Chicago to the Golden
eves. I am dying to go to the Paris I suppose that
puck.
caught the old lady?
Gate. .
Exposition! she exclaimed.
Percy Yes;, but it lost me the
Mountain passes, extinct voica-- '.
months of June and
the
You are very foolish! said I, striving
"Through
noes, petrified forests, prehlstor-- ,
to be calm. It you die you will go to daughter! Puck.
July our baby was teething, and took a
to ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-Itheaven!
running oft of the bowels and sickness
Recuba bit her lip. It was impossible,
Grand Canyon of Arlxora,
ot
the stomach," says O. P. M. Holllday,
of course, to gainsay my logic Detroit
en route.
of Deming, Ind. "His bowels would
Shows
state
of
aad
the
your
feelings
Journal.
service that
Same high-grathe state of your health as well. Im- move from five to eight times a day. I
has made the Santa Fe the faEngraved cards de vlslte can be pure blood makes Itself apparent In a had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
vorite route to Southern Calipromptly and cheaply procured In the pale and sallow oompleXlon, Pimples Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
fornia.
very latest and most elegant styles at and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling house, and gave htm four drops In a
Fast schedule; Pullman and
weak and worn out and do not have a teaspoonful of water, and he got better
the New Mexican printing office.
Tourist sleepers dally; Free rehealthy appearance, you should try at once." Sold by A. C Ireland.
The Betting Odds.
Acker's Blood
clining chair ears; Harvey
an Mood
Literature and the Kan.
"Do you think McKlnley will be elect- diseases where Elixir. It cures
meals throughout.
and
cheap
Sarsaparilhu
ed?" asked the short man.
"Pana. is an authoress always a mar
General Passenrer Office
purifiers
fall;
this,
knowing
cried
enthusiast.
"I'll
the
"Do I?"
ried woman?"
The
we
Atchison, Topeka & Santa
on
sell
bottle
sila
every
to
18
ounce
of
ounces
of
an
positive guar
bet
gold
"That depends, mp son, on whether
Fe Railway,
ver that he Is!" Philadelphia North antee.
she can earn enough to support two."
Topeka, Kan.
For aale at Fischer! true tore.
American.
Life,

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ACRES OF LANi)
. . FOR SALE. .

Discussing Literature.
Who Is your favorite author? asked
the fluffy summer girl.
LAfiDS UJfDER
SYSTEM,.
Confucius, answered the distinguished
All our people read him.
Chinaman.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
Confucius? she repoatcd. Why or
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
what magazine does ho write for?
kinds grow to perfection.
Washington Star.

IRIGATIOi

FARING

"I had a severe attack of bilious colgot a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took

ic,

Harrv What do

ax well Land Grant.

1

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR iOUJlTAIJ

GIJAZIJIG LAJ4DS.

with fine ranches suitable or
Well watered and with good shelter,
two doses, and was entirely cured," raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts tointerspersed
suit purchaser.
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
Kan. ','My neighbor across the street shipping facilities over two railroads.
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doc
tor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called In another doctor, who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so dis- of On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
charged him. I went over to see him
and new rich discoveries were made in i8g5 in the vicinity of the new camps
the next morning. He said his bowels years,
of Hematite a' id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
had
were in a terrible fix, that they
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
been running off so long that it wis al- United Stat js Government Laws and Regulations.
most bloody flux. I asked him if he had
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.' I of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
went home and brought him my bottle
and gave him one dose; told him to
take another dose in fifteen or twenty
minutes if he did not find relief, but he
took no more, and waB entirely cuied."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
RATON. NEW MEXICO.

.GOLD MINES.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

A Good Guess.

4

That typewriter girl Isn't

in love with
anybody around this office.
How do you know?
Why, when she gets too warm she
takes her collar off. indlanapolu Jour
nal.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
'

Through Fast Freight

4

Plck-Me-U-

Tit-Bit- s.

Qeor-giana- ."

-

blood-poisonin- g.
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Baa-atcll-

'

PeUow-jPeelin-

g.

New
Railroad to

San Francisco!

-
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The quicker you stop a cough or cold
the less danger there will be of fatal
lung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
is the only harmless remedy that gives
Immediate results. You will like It.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Where Age Counts.
Ascuui So, my old friend, the major,
was feeling line when you saw him last
Colonel Bloograss 1 don't know, sub.
Ascum But you say he told you he
old.
felt like a
Colonel Bloograss Yes, suh, but he
didn t say whether he referred to horse
flesh
or whisky, suh. Philadelphia
Press.

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre.
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch.
ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
ly one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you Its success was marvelous,
ft is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.
Summer Tours Via the Santa Fe.
Reduced rate tickets are now on sale
via the Santa Fe Route to points in
Colorado, Arizona, California, Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania,
New Entrland states and Canada. Tick
ets on sale daily up to and including
September 30, good for return passage
until October 31. Call on any ticket
agent of the Santa Fe Route for particuH. S. Lutz, Agent,
lars.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4353.
Laud Offios at Santa Fb, N. M., )
July 24. 100. 1
Nnttaa ia herehv elven that the following- nnmrxl tattler has filed notice of his intention
to make filial proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Keglster or Receiver aisania re, new Mexico,
29, 1900, via: Simeon Viveash for
:q August
the nw H iiw H, e nw of sec 22, and ne
lie 'i of see 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
'tis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Frank W. Emerson, of Rowe, N. M. ; David
L. Williams, of (ilorleta. N. M.; Epifanio
Gonzales and t'recenclo Hoibal, of Pecos, N.
M.
Uamusl B. Otiro, Register.
V4

Rio Grande

&

Santa Fe

AND

Denver

&

Uo Grande R. R.

Time Table No.
(Effective May

AST BOUND

13,

SO.

1900.)

WSST BOUSn

MlbBS No. 425.
Mo. 42.
UKX)ain..Lv....SantaFe..Ar.. S4.. 4:2.1pm
2:10pm
1:30pm. .LT....Bipanola..Lv.. 53. .. 12:55
pm
2:30pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv..
3:15 p m. .Lt ... Barranca. .Lv.. 00.. .11:55 a m
..10:10
90.
am
Pledras.Lv..
5:10pm..Lv.TrM
1:20pm..Lv....Antonito..Lv..l25... 8:06 a m
8:45 p tn..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 a m
m
ll:50pm..I.v....La Veta...Lv..M5... .128:20a
:20a m
Pueblo.. .Lv..287
Mtm..Lv
:20am..LvColo 8prlngs.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
.00 a m. . Ar. ... Denver. ...Lv. .404... 8:00 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) lor
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge lor
Monte Vista, Del K.rte and Denver
Creede and all poWn tn the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda wit Jialn line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

AND

F.

SERVICE

? .A.SSE1TGKEJ--

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. V P. A.,
I)nrl) xiilrc, S. W.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. (1. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.

ikllffiiiii
,

to

East Bound Excursion Rates
for August and September:
831.50'
Chicago and return
27.90
St. Paul and return
27.00
Augujt 4 and 10.
Minneapolis and return
32.15
Duluth and return
26.50 ( September 7 and 11
St. Louis and return
19.00
Omaha and return
19.00
Return limit,
Kansas Cltv and return
October 31.
30.50J
Memphis and return
Othor low rates pretty nearly everywhere this side of St. Louis, Memphis,
Chicago and St. Paul. Ask about them.
I

THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
CIirCAOO SPECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. m. Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m.
next day; St. Louis (1:50 p. m. Only 2T4 hours Denver to Chicago. Less
than 2tl'hours to St. Louis. VESTIBULED FLYER most popular train
out of Denver leaves at 10 p. m. Arrives Chicago 7:20 a. m. second day;
St. Louis 7:19 a. in. second day.
G. W. VALLERY, Oknkrai, Agent, 1037 17th St., Denver.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

victor.

At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
JNew Kecuning unair uars oeiween
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
ror iuriner lniormation aaornss me
undersigned.
T, J. uii.ii, uenerai Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3 K. HoopR,G.P A..
Denver, Colo

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.

A VIGI0US ASSAULT

Man

Groceries,
Feed and fails relievo painful
Crockery. ham's

No. 4
BAKERY.

That ordinary treatment

to

SOUTH SIDE

periods

They know Lydla E Pink"

OF PLAZA.

Vegetable

FRESH FRUIT
These cigarettes are made from the
finest selections of Turkish and Egyptian
tobacco.
Zarina, with mouthpiece,
.
.
Abdallah, gold tip,
Cairo, corn paper, . .
Casino, gold tip,

.

...

--

our

leader;

10 for 10c.
10 for 10c.

. 10 for

ioc.

20 for 25c.

medicine
CHERRIES NOW,
Every woman knows
20 lbs. for $1.00.
some woman Mrs Pink"
Watermelons, Cantaloupes, ham has cured
Tomatoes, Etc., always fresh But nine women out of
ten put off getting this reby Express.
liable remedy until their
pound caps, $1.00.

fycky Ford Butter, Hay, Grain, Feed,
Selected
Fresh Eggs,

flour, Potatoes,
AND

Iced Poultry.

PROVISIONS.

HP

niOCHfl

Every woman knows
about Mrs Plnkham's

CAN

in hp mow, three

"OUR OWN," JHVH

Com-

pound will and does and
has, more than any other
medicine

BLEP,

IN

MS,

PES

Li., 25

CIS.

health Is nearly wrecked
by experiments or neglect!
Then they writo to Mrs
Plnkham and she cures
them, but of course 11
takes longer to do so
Don't delay getting help If
you are sick
She has helped a million
Why not you 7

women

HENRY KRICK,
SOLK AGKNT FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

BPSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

WipS,

The trade .implied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall orderi
promptly ttlled.

ALL KINDS OF
MINfc'RAL WAT R

Santa re

(iiailalupc St.

LIQUORS AJJD CIGARS.
Santa Fe Filigree

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

and

Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Santa Fe

-

New Mexico.

-

KOLD

and

SILVER FILIGREE

S. B.Warner
& Co.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.

OARPETS

Slims

Queenswase ana

Glassware

EKGIIE

IRCJGrS.

D

Large stock of Tinware,

i

Mi

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
All
in
of
sizes

wagons carried

Lower Frisco St.

MOTEL... $2.oo
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

M

THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the manage-

ment of

WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
Improved and return i hed at once. Better

service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

'RosweU. New Mexico.

ASSAILANT

ARRESTED

Bon-To-

shovel that crushed In Gonzales' skull.
The Injured man is the eldest son of
Nasarlo Gonzales, and lives on his fa
ther's ranch twelve miles below town.
Garcia Is a tenant of Francisco Gonzales y Baca, and lives on the same
premises with his wife and child. Yesterday afternoon Gonzales, under Instructions from his father, went to call
a man to shut the water off from the
irrigation ditch in order that the reservoir supply should not be wasted. Not
finding the servant, he went himself
to attend to the matter, and on the
ditch met Garcia, who was coming toward hfm with a shovel over his shoul
der. What transpired when the two met
nobody .knows. A dog that followed
along the embankment behind Gonzales
uttered a peculiar howl loud enough to
attract attention from several men who
were working In the fields near by, and
as they looked up they saw Garcia raise
his spade with both hands and trike
Gonzales a murderous blow on the head.
The latter fell, but finally regained, his
feet and staggered toward his house,
some 500 yards away. The field hands
ran to him, and by the time he was
got into the house he was unconscious,
Garcia went home and undertook to
conceal himself, but Constable Juan
Padilla discovered him and took him
into custody. A physician was called,
and found the top of Gonzales' skull to
have been crushed in and the bones
pressing downward upon the brain.
The man was ordered brought to the
city at once, and Bonifacio Montoya,
his nephew, arrived with him at 3
o'clock this morning. Upon arrival the
physicians raised the protruding skull
bones and removed a small piece of the
skull and a few splinters, and at noon
y
the patient was resting quietly,
but no hopes are felt that he can long
survived as It is a double fracture, and
so closely connected with the brain as
to place it practically beyond the power
of surgery to cope with successfully.
Gonzales is 54 years old, and one of
the saddest features about the affair is
that while he lies thus stricken, elab
orate preparations are in progress at
Galisteo for the marriage of his neph
ew ana namesake, Jose Gonzales, to
Miss Manuellta Ortiz, which is announced to take place at Galisteo
Emilio
church
morning.
of Francisco Gon
Delgado,
zales y Baca, left early this morning
for Galisteo to Inform the wedding
guests already assembled there from
every part of the county of the condition of the bridegroom's uncle, and it is
possible that the wedding may be post
poned for a time.
Garcia was taken before the Cienega
justice of the peace, Bonifacio Naivais,
this forenoon, and held to ball in the
sum of $2,000 to await the result of Gonzales' Injuries, failing to furnish which
he was brought to the city by Deputy
Sheriff Huber and placed In the county
jail.

Entertainment for all will be furnished at the plaza fete.
The best
meal In the iHjr at
:he

Bon-To-

n.

The City Eoard of Education Held a Meet

iugLast Evening.
The city school board met last even.
Ing. There were present: Jacob Welt- mer, president; Nicanor Baca, secre,
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
tary; Canito Alarid, S. Lobato, Priesco
Garcia, E. Andrews; absent, J. V. Con
way. The whole of the session was de
MANUFACTURER OF
voted to consideration of salary for the
janitors. Cinuto Alarid moved that the
iiavs&awMaa
salary of ech of the five janitors em
ployed in caring for the public schools
be raised from $15 per month to $25 per
month. Mr. Weltmer opposed this, and
made an earnest plea for economy in
AH kinds of jewelry made to order and
the use of the public school funds. He
y.
repaired. Fine, stone setting a spec-ialtsaid $15 was ample remuneration, he
Singer sewing machines and
thought, and he believed the taxpayers
supplies.
would think so, too, for the labor per
SANTA Fit, N. at formed. He
TRISCO ST.
pointed out, also, that any
number of .competent persons to care
for the school buildings could be em
ployed for $10 a month, and said the
proposed increase would cost the school
fund $450 a year more for janitors than
prudence or good business Justified the
board in expending. Mr., Andrews was
not present at the time this question
was up, and did not vote on the prop
ositlon to make the salary of janitors
$25 a month, but all members present
save Mr. Weltmer voted aye, and It
was carried.
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.D
It was decided that the city schools
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber should open on the first Monday in Sep
shop, south side of plaza.
which falls on the 3d of the
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes- tember,
month.
days and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
Take your chances In the fish pond In
So extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes the plaza. Tou are sure of success.

EU6ENI0 SENA,
V(

ri!
riuyrce

Jewelry.

PERFECT

LAUNDRY
WORK

a specialty or One laundry work,
first class In all partlcu
and Its work
PHONI 107
tfHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED lars
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Several brands oi stove polish at
.

(Man), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences
baths, water-workSix Teachers

steam-heate-

d;

s,

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, f ilOO per session.
Session Is threa terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

ttoswell Is a notndJnoiutA
excellent people.

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,

able.
.
The rain clouds made a complete cir
cuit about Santa Fe this afternoon, and
from their appearance the rainfall
must have been heavy east and south
of the city. A light rain fell In the city.
Ice cream and cake around the pago
da at the plaza fete, 25 cents. Served
from 6 o'clock through the evening.
At the Palace: Dr. G. Langman, O. F.
Langmah, H. W. Langman, A. Sturs-berNew York; James H. Rceder,
Hays, Kan.; Henry Esslnger and wife,
Las Vegas; M. Motto, Trinidad; J. R.
Reed, Iowa; E. Hartman, Alamosa; W.
L. Sherrell, New York; Wilbur F. Stone,
Depver; G. E. Doury, St. Louis; H. C.
Sluss, Wichita, Kan.; John Law, Anto- nito; Emma Dawson, Jemez; Willie
Bowser, Indianapolis; W. A. McCamp-bel- l,
Muscatine, la.; J. J. Sheridan', Albuquerque; O. C. Watson and wife, city.
Freshly roasted peanuts and homemade candies at the plaza fete.
Santa Clara pueblo is only 50 yards
from where the excursion train on Sun-la- y
will stop.
At the plaza fete on Thursday evening the following typical Mexicun dishes
will be served at" the Mexican booth:
Enchiladas, tortillas, tamales, chile con
came v frijolos. Mexican chocolate, for
which tne chocolate has been especially
imported, will also be served.
g,

In a Warm Bath with

MENTION.

PERSONAL

A. M. Turner and daughter, of Isleta,
are visitors in the city.
Judge H. L. Waldo returned to Las
Vegas by
early morning train.
C. F. and C. M. Rtckenbaeher, of
Kan., are sightseeing about the
,
city this afternoon.
James Blgham, of Denver, Is visiting
the city and stops at the Exchange.
Miss M. Tessle Call arrived home yesterday after a visit among friends in
Denver.
Dr. G. W. Harrison arrived from Albuquerque at noon, and was a visitor
at the territorial capitol.
Mrs. F. W. Clancy accompanlel her
husband from Albuquerque, and will remain In the city all week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller have returned from a month's stay at Frank
Emerson's ranch on the Pecos.
Miss Garrish, Instructress to the children of Merchant J. W. Harrison at
Glorleta, is in the city attending the
teachers' Institute.
J. J. Sheridan, deputy United States
marshal, is here from Albuquerque to
servo the land court during the term
which opened this morning.
W, L. Sherrell, advance agent for
Campbell Bros." circus, is about the city
y
arranging preliminaries for an
exhibition here on the 22d Inst.
C. A. Hume and son and A. B. Hob-soof Denison, Tex., are In camp near
Gaspar avenue bridge, coming here for
the benefit of Mr. Hobson's health.
Miss Emma Dawson, school teacher
it Jemez Hot Springs, and Miss Nellie
Bowser, her guest from Indianapolis,
and are stoparrived In the city
ping at the Palace.
Chief Justice Joseph R. Reed, of the
court of private land claims, arrived
last night from his home at Council
Bluffs, la., and will make his headquarters at the Palace hotel during his stay
in the city.
Justice Henry C. Sluss, of the court
of private land claims, who resides at
Wichita, Kan., and Hon, James H.
Reeder, clerk of the court, whose home
Is at Hays City, Kan., arrived at the
Palace hotel last night.'
Hon. N. O. Murphy, the popular governor of Arizona, passed down the road
this afternoon, en route from New
York to Phoenix. Gov. M. A. Otero
joined him at Lamy and accompanied
'
him as far as Albuquerque.
W. H. Hildreth, the hustling editor
of the Chama Tribune, showed up In
the capital last evening wearing a broader smile than ever. He Is loaded with
bear and fish stories, but the special
cause of his hilarity Is the recent visitation to Chama and vicinity of abundant
rain, insuring good range grass and
crops.
v
n
W. II.; Kennedy, the
merchant, was attending to business In the city this forenoon. He says
when the repairs and improvements
now In progress are completed the
smelter will surprise the natives
and prove of great benefit to the mining
interests of Santa Fe county.
,
C, C. Clark, grand chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias grand lodge of New
Mexico, arrived In the city from Albuquerque on the noon train. He comes
for an official visitation to the local
lodge, which meets this evening, and
after the transaction of regular business the members will entertain Grand
Chancellor Clark at a banquet.
W. "M. Reed, engineer for the New
Mexico irrigation commission, and special agent In this territory for the
United States Irrigation Investigations,
arrived from Roswell this morning. He
comes on business with the territorial
land board. He made the trip from
Roswell via Amarlllo, Tex., and was delayed two days by a wreck, a. burned
bridge and a washout on the Southern
Colorado railroad In Texas.

And a single anointing with CUTICURA,
purest of emollients and greatest of skin cures.
This is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent, and economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp humors with
loss of hair, of infants and children, and is sure
to succeed when all other "remedies fail.

a,

Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap

.
:

n,

k

ttampieiB CAiciiiai aim iiiieuiai iicaimeiii iui ticij numvii
consisting of Cuticura Soap (25c.), to cleanse the akin of ornate and
scales mid soften Hie thickened cuticle, CuTrcmii Ointment (60c),
n Inalimtlu nllnv Hjl,ill. ittlliimmtll tun. niul Irrillllillll. HHll MlllttlA alld
cool and demise the blood.
hnl. and Cuticura Kbsoi.vknt (60c), to moat
SI
A BlNoi.lt Bet la often Hiilllclent to cure tlie
torturing, dialUuring,
and humiliating akin, acalp, mad blood humora, with loaa of huir, when all else fulls. Pottbb
and 0. Coap., Bole fropa., Boston, U. H. A. " All about the Skin, Scalp, and Hair," free.

ticura
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well-know-

Cer-rlll-

Cer-rlll-

Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stoppiug of falling hair, for
inc. whitonine. and soothin? rnd. ranch, and sore hands, in the form of baths for
annoying irritations, inflammations, and chafuigs, or too free or offensive perspiration in the form of washos for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and especially
mothers, and 'for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of
persuasion can induce those who have once used it to use any other, especially for
Cim-cub-a
preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and children.
Soap combines delicate emollient properties derived from CtmcuitA, the great
skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower
ouors. no otner meaicaiea or louei soap ever compounaeu is w uo cuiuumeu wuu
it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No
other foreign or doinestlo toilet soap, however expensivo, is to be compared with it
lor all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in Onk
Cbkts, the bbst skin and complexion soap,
Soap at Okk Phick, viz., Twenty-fivthe BBST toilet soap and bkst baby soap in the world.
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Bon-To-

n.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
And general transfer.
All kinds of
rQugh and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ino at lowest mirket prise; windows and doom

!

$ w .'i; ti.

(
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Gapital Steam Laundry
Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactioguaranteed.

n

CHAS. E. BEINERT, Mgr.
, .

Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.

tVOrders received by telephone.

NO. rORTY.

GARCIA & DIGNE0,
DEALERS

IN

ManilUeL

Books 6 Siailoneru

,

Goitrg
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Eggs,

G

Wens,

Ele.
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Superintendent.

Goe-bel'-
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Renowned fortune teller In the gypsy
tent Thursday night.
JACOB WELTMER,
Best of coffee anJ sandwiches only 10
cents at the plaza fete.
Several parties have been organized
to go with the excursion on Sunday to
If you want good meals go to tne
,
Santa Clara.
j ,
The excursion to Santa Clara on Sun
PERIODICALS,
day over the Denvet & Rio Grande railSCHOOL BOOKS,
Alfalfa Pasture.
road Is the last excarslon of the season.
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Only $1 for the routid trip.
at 12 per head per month; apply to Santa
and visitors In Santa Fe Fe Water
A Light Co.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC, willStrangers
have
to
secure
a
genopportun ty
I
1
T
yxnlr
At mMttt
ulne Spanish supper, with Mexican
price, and subscriptions received fw chocolate, Thursday evening, In the Ice cream, $1.60 per gallon at the Bon- all isHseJeaie,
Ton.
plaza, at 6 o'clock,- r 25 cents.
.

R. 8. HwilHon, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
W. M. Reed, Roswell,
J. C Lea Rowell
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

Si Tortured Cafe

Las Ventanos; E. Thompson, Denver,
are at the
Langtry's bridge crew, with seven
box cars, several flat cars and a pile- The Fatally Injured Man Taken to St.
driver, came in this forenoon to do some
Vincent Hospital The Assault Took
bridge work on the Lamy branch of the
Santa Fe railroad.
Place at Oieuega Sad CircumThe Santa Fe, minstrels will make
stances of the Case.
their first appearance Thursday even
ing In the plaza. Admission, only 10
Jose Andres Gonzales Is at St. Vin- cents. Do not fall to patronize home
cent hospital, hovering between life and talent and enjoy a good laugh.
The excursion to Santa Clara pueblo
death, as the result of an altercation
which took place at Cieqega yesterday on Sunday to see the Indian celebration
afternoon, and Frederioo Garcia is un- of Santa Clara day will be largely atder arrest, charged with wielding a tended, and promises to be very enjoyHIS

Room.

COB. PLAZA

eep.for

S. K. Tate, Grand Rapids, Mlch.;.W.
H. Garner, Watrous; J. D. Gutierrez,

Dancing on the portal, Thursday
night, afler 9 o'clock. Tickets, 50 cents,
or
Week
SPECIAL RATES by the
Month for Table Board, witt w witneu
RAISED JANITORS' SALARY.

SOUTHEAST

Military

$1.50
Per Dav

street.
Josd Andres Gonzales Had His Skull Last night's mail train No. 17, on the
Santa Fe railroad, was delayed six
Crashed from Blows with
hours on account of a car jumping the
track at Newton, Kan.

J.T. FORSH A. Proprietor.

stock.

Fanta Fe, N.

M01NDRA60N, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

THE

The only liousc In the clljr that carries everything In I lie
household line. Sold on easy payments.
.A-ILT-

N.

A party of campers who arrived in
four prairie schooners are encamped in
the Santa Fe 'river bed near Bridge

Imported Maccaroni. Olive Oil. Italian Salame.

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets;

-

,

Quick Delivery Guaranteed.

